At a time of general rejoicing like the present, it is natural to ask, "To whom do we owe all this that we have received?" That, in this case, is not a simple question. It would take many entire papers to give due credit to all the individual and collective efforts which have gone into the making of the present glorious climax. There is no one man to bring present eagerness to help, he has a special word of thanks to offer our gratefully, but on

this particular occasion he has done so much for us that we wish to offer a special word of thanks to our generous benefactor.

H. E. KEBBON, '12

NOW IN CHARGE

Another Institute Graduate Becomes Local Representative for Mr. Bosworth

Harold Eric Kebbon, the architect's local representative, is a graduate of the Institute, class of 1912. While Technology he was very active in student affairs, being president of his class in the Senior year. He was editor-in-chief of Technique, won his class numerals and was a principal in the Tech Show.

ARTISTIC PICTURES AND FRAMING

Technology Banners and Pennants
College Posters, Seals and Souvenirs
Room decorating at moderate Prices

B. KABATZNICK
ART AND GIFT SHOP
Boylston Street
OPPOSITE ROGERS BUILDING

The Technology Union Dining Room
is conducted on a cooperative basis for the benefit of the students of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
It serves wholesome food at the lowest possible prices, and also furnishes employment to students.

42 Trinity Place